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Chapter 24 

Saul’s words were too informative, and it took Selena a long time to digest 

them. 

She looked at the little bun that was tightly attached to her, “Rick, did you 

smash things because you wanted to see me?” 

Rick nodded. 

Selena frowned, “Do you know it’s wrong to do this?” 

Rick shook his head. 

Selena finally understood why Daniel was so strict. The child must have been 

spoiled too much at home, and he felt that everything should go according to 

his own wishes. 

Selena’s gaze became serious, “Then Auntie is telling you now, it’s wrong for 

you to do this, it’s something bad kids would do. Don’t do this again, okay?” 

Rick nodded. 

The expression on Daniel’s face was indescribable. 

Although Rick is stubborn, as long as it is something he nods in agreement, he 

will definitely do it. 

For Rick’s bad habit of going on a hunger strike, threatening to lock himself 

up, and even smashing things, the psychiatrist tried everything, but Rick didn’t 

buy it at all. 



As for the compulsory correction, the two elders in the family are not willing to 

do so, every time they persist until halfway through, and then obediently 

obediently go. 

Selena’s influence on Rick seemed to be greater than he imagined. Of course, 

he is naturally optimistic about this. 

After Selena finished explaining the truth to Rick, she softly coaxed him to 

sleep, “Well, can I change a song for you today?” 

Rick nodded obediently. 

“Ahem, what do I want to sing… I have it! Calabash baby Cucumber baby has 

seven flowers on a vine, not afraid of wind and rain la la la la la…” 

Saul, who was leaning against the door frame, staggered and almost fell, “With 

my little treasure’s IQ, how could he like such naive nursery rhymes!” 

In the end, he found that the little guy listened with gusto, and what was even 

more painful was that his own brother also listened with gusto… 

After finally coaxing Little Treasure to sleep, Selena stretched her waist, “I 

almost sang all the nursery rhymes I’ve ever known in my life…” 

Saul didn’t know whether to laugh or cry, “Why do you have to sing nursery 

rhymes? You can also sing other songs! These nursery rhymes are killing me!” 

Selena tied up her long hair with the rubber band on her wrist, her bright 

phoenix eyes raised slightly, “Others? Except nursery rhymes, the other songs I 

know are not suitable for children!” 

As soon as the words were finished, Daniel’s soft and lingering song Flowing 

Light instantly appeared in Daniel’s mind… 



Saul became excited when he heard it, “Hahaha, really? What song, sing it to 

me!” 

Daniel glanced over lightly. 

Saul was so frightened that he behaved right away, he was too mean to 

slander his brother! 

“You were nearby just now?” Daniel asked. 

Otherwise, she couldn’t have come so fast. 

“No, I’m in the apartment, and I came all the way here on a motorcycle! Hurry 

up!” Selena was proud. 

No wonder you dress like this. 

Today’s body is even more stunning than yesterday’s. Yesterday, she was like a 

law-abiding elf, but today she is like a free and unrestrained fairy. 

“It’s dangerous.” Daniel disapproved all over his face, and then gave Saul a 

cold look at Saul who called Selena on his own initiative. 

“It’s okay, I’m good at cycling!” Selena waved her hands indifferently, then 

yawned, “Since Rick is fine, I’ll go first!” 

After finishing speaking, he was about to leave when Daniel suddenly said, 

“Miss Ning, I have a heartfelt favor.” 

After the anger value was cleared, Selena immediately returned to her 

cowardly look, and said respectfully, “Mr. Lu, please tell me, as long as I can do 

it.” 

The Lu family has power in both black and white, and the Great Demon King 

Lu is a master who will meet with blood when there is a disagreement. 



Daniel looked at his son in the room with serious eyes, “Miss Ning has also 

seen Rick’s situation, I hope Miss Ning can move here for a while.” 

After listening to Daniel’s words, Selena was stunned, “Huh…? Moved here…to 

live?” 

 


